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s He that cometh
n the highest. —
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By DONAOID J. GONZALES
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON in —The Unit-
ed States today discounted Rus-
sia's decision to halt temporarily
its nuclear tests, without waiting
for international agreement. The
qp. tate Department said Russia's
...faction offered the world no
assurance against cheating on a
test ban.
The department said Russia's
unilateral but temporary ban
"can be evaded in secrecy and
altered at will."
It said the free world should
not give up its collective capacity
to defend itself merely in ex-
change for a Soviet promise.
& A statement issulsi by :he State
epartment and approved by
President Eisenhower called on
Russia to negotiate on disarma-
mentothrough the United Nations
and to stop flouting the world
organization.
The Kremlin's move, coming
immediately after completion of
Russia's latest series of Siberian
nuclear- tests, was seen by offic-
ials here as a move to embarrass
• '1/4̂the 'United States, which plans
a series of H-bomb and other
nuclear tests in the Pacific this
spring and summer.
A State Department spokesman
said Saturday. in response to a
Soviet protest against holding the
American tests in. a U.N. trust
territory, that this country in-
tends to go ahead with them.
erne department publicly rejected
each point in the Soviet note. 
THE PICK OF THE PiCS- Winners one up tot th
e camera with then OM alb site, Noenionie,.. in
Holi5 wood. From left: Miyushi Umeki, best supporting actress
, in Sayenara," Jean Simmons,
who accepted for Alec Gumness. treat actor for "The Budge on 
the Rivet Kwal.- Sam Spiegel,
producer of the best motion picture. "Kwar" Joanne Woo
dward, best actress for 'The Three
Faces of Eve." Red Buttons, best supporting actor. in -S
ayonara. (international erisserlyin WO)",
John Griffith
Dies Friday
John Griffith, age 78. passed
away Friday morning at 9 o'clock
a the home of his daughter.
Mrs. Dots 'Litchfield, Lamasco,
srp I. tit, -TAger fc neseth




YOSEMITE NA elONAL PARK.
Calif. tr — Four skiers marooned
,he high Sierra wilds were
rescued today by a huge twin-
rotored Army helicopter which
complettd its mer cy mission
without a -hitch."
The H21 "Flying Banana" cop-
ter set down in Yosemite Valley
shortly before 9 a.m. pat.
It Make F.xit
i
Is By UNITED PRESS
t 
March appeared headed for a
meek exit today with precipital•
lion confirmed to the East and
West coasts and most of the
nation's interior high and dry.
a Rain Sunday dampened Palm
-11unday services over most of the
South and the West Coast, and
Rocky Mountain regions. .,
Early today rain was general
over the Atlantic Coast states
from New York south through
South Carolina. Light snow oc-
curred in the mountains of New
York and Pennsylvania.
Warming trends were reported
over the Rockies and Western-
TIains and New England. Over-
'eight readings ranged from the
20s in the nortehrm Great Lakes
through the 30s and 405 over
most of the Midlands and the
5fis in most of California and
across the Southwest and the
Gulf states. . ..._
II
Calloway Acg To
Meet Today At 3:30
The Calloway County ACE will
meet this afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
at Carter Elementary School.
The -program will be an open
discussion on Your Child and
TV". The program will be led
b'x Mews Venda Gibson of Murray
Training School. Following the
program- there will be an election
of officers for nett 'Year.
4, All members are urged to
41 e present for this Important
meeting.
* MORE CONSUMER GOODS
MOSCOW it — The Soviet
government said•today it intends
te increase substantially the out-
put of children's_ shoes a n d





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
fair today, tonight and Tuesday
Warmer during the day, a little
...cooler tonight. High today 62,
11115w tonight 38. s
Some 5:30 a.in. temperatures:
Bowling Green 45, Paducah' 41.
Covington 39, Hopkinsville 43.




ter's. Mrs. J W. Tommy. Murray.
Mrs. Richard Ellis. Cad:z. Mrs.
hudy Brazzel, Phenos, Ariz.. Mrs.
Juanita. Otis. Ely, Nev.. Mrs.
Wilson Ledbetter, Pontiac. Mich.,
Mrs. Dots Litchfield, Lamasco;
two sons. William. Edward Grif-
fith, Long Beach, Calif.. Thomas
H. Griffith. Rosiclaire. Ill.; seven-
teen grand children and 'twelve
great grand children.
Mr. Girffith was asmember of
the Rosclaire !Monis Baptist
Church. The funeral was con-
ducted at the Hossick Funeral
Home , in Rosiclaire at 2 p.m.





Twelve Murray High Students,
under the direction of Mrs Mod-
est Jeffrey, teacher of English
and. History at Murray High
School participated in the fol-
lowing speech events at the
annual speech ftstival held at
Murray State College: Oratorical
Declamation, Kay Parker; ,Hum-
orous Monologue. 'Bettye Hart;
Interprtative Reading, (senior
high division) Mary Jane Austin
and Mary Leslie Erwin: Senior
High Poetry, Edwina !Side and
Sandra Evans; Extemporaneous
-Sneaking, - Ytuinso, Radio
Speaking. Johnny Pocock; Inter-
pretative Reading, (junior high)
Felicity Hallanan; Public Speak-
ing, Donna Grogan; Poetry Read-
ing (junior high division) Mary-
anna Wallace and Anne Wrather.,
Seven of the above twelve
entries rated superior namely—
Kay Parker, Mafy Jane Austin,
Mary Leslie , Erwin. Bettye Hart,




The Faxiin Mother's Club will
meet at the school on Wednesday,
April 2 at 1:30. Mrs. William E.
Dunn, the -president will pre-
side.
All members of the club arc
urged to be on hand for this
meeting.
Pope. 22. a Stanford University
pre-medical student and son of
a San Francisco architect, was
carried from the copier in a
stretcher. The other three, who
had been caring for Pipe since
he became stricken with pneu-
monia last week, were able to
oalk from the craft.
The quartet was taken imme-
diately to Lewis Memorial Hos-
pital for a physical examination
and treatment.
"It was an electrifying per-
foimance," declared chief ranger
Oscar Sedergren. "The entire
Yosemite Valley turned out to
welcome the copters. Pepe and
others were cheerful and I be-
lieve they are not in too bad
shape, all things considered."
The students with Pope were
Lenore Lamb, 21. of Orinda, Cal.,
Margaret Meyer, 21. of Searle.
Wash., and Mike Roberts, 21,
of Neenah, Wis. They appeared
to be suffering from exhaustion.
The 'coptar. was piloted._ by
Chief Warrant Officer John
Cooney, 35. of Marlboro, Mass.,
with Chief Warrant Officer Wil-
liam J. Williams, 30, of Bing-
hamton, N.Y. as co-pilot. They
were guided to the area by Civil
Air Patrol Pilot Robert Symons
of Bishop. Calif., who made a
daring flight over the stranded
skiers early this morning.
The rescue scene was between
towering Mt. Lyell, which is
near the nation's only living
glacier, ond Rodgers Peak. Both
snow-clad Peaks rise above 13.000
feet with the saddle area about
11.000 feet high.
Symons told rangers that the
students waved that they, were
okay when he passed over the
saddle on his way' to Yoyemite
Valley. Symons and the 'copter
pilott then conferred on plans
for the pick up.
After the rescue, §edergren
and his rangers began an immed-
iate attempt to establish radio
contact with a 10-member ground
party. The group had bee d bat-
tling snow storms for thg past




for the five-day period. Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
near or sightly below the Ken-
tucky normal of 53 degrees.
Warmer early in the week, with
little day-to-day change late in
the week. Precipitation will av-
erage as 10 ope inch with showers





salesmen ef the Uregas Service,
Inc. will be in Murray on April
8. according to Verne Kyle
general manager of the Murray
Farm Bill
Is Vetoed
WASHINGTON tle — President
Eisenhower today ve'oed a bill
to - freeze farm price supports
and acreage allotments at last
year's lesels.
The bill, strongly endorsed by
many farm state Republican and
Democratic members. of Congress,
was an attempt to block cut-
back, ordered and planned by
Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taf'
Benson.
Suppor era it the measore have-
conceded they do not have the
votes needed to 'override the
President's ‘eto. A two-thirds
majority in both houses is neces-




Ernes' M. Madrey, Route 1,
Murray, has been elected to
memPership in t h e American
Shorthorn beef cattle and to
oldest purebred livestock organi-
zation in America.
Purpose of the group is to
collect, verify and preserve pedi-
grees of Shorthorn and Polled
Shorthorn beef cattle nad to
prozn...te greater use of the breed
'Originally known as Durham
cattle, the breed teok the name
Shornthorn from the popular ex-
pression after it was found that
by cross breeding, the old West-
ern Longhorn cattle grew short
horns. The Polled, or naturally
hornless, strain was developed
after the Civil War. Shor.horns
have received international rec-
ognition fur improvemen: to to-
day's beef animals.
'To Prevent Crash 
Pilot Dives Liner Proclaims Ban As They Finish
Nuclear Tests Of Their OwnNEW 'YORK far =-:- A--etelenal
Airlines pilot -dived his loaded
pasieoger plane a: 301i miles an
hour Sunday to avoid a head-on
collision with a smaller plane.
'The DC-6B airliner was ap-
Proachng New York on a nigh
frcim Florida wi.h 58 persons
aboard when Cap.. Jack A. Guth-
re Saw he two-engine plane
lead ahead.
He put his four-erg :tie airlines
[too a steep, 100ofoot dive ar
passed safely beneath the other
plane, which was not identified.
A number of passengers were
hrcwn from their seats amid
flying c, ats,, hats and small
ggage. E:even passengers were
treated by an airport doctor for
cuts, bruises and shock.
Guthrie apologized to the pas-
5engers over the plane's 'public
.iddress sys em immediately after
he jolting dive.
The pilot said he couldn't
say how close ,he p a.ser
was but "I saw it just in time
o. get out Of the way."
Bo.h Gubre and Civil Aer-
onatrtics Authority officials a:
I.'ei.ild Airport said there was
no violation of flying rules in
the head-on encounter and that
no complaint or investigation
-would be made. CAA spokesmen
explained that both planes were
rying under visual flight rules
—they could see the ground—
and the airline pilot was free
to pick his own altitude.
"There was no negligence on
the part of the other pilot,"
.aid Guthrie. "It was just one
of those things."
The men will come from the
general Missouri, Texas area and
are in the sales territory of Bill
Hossack. Tappan salesman who
attended the recent -sales meeting
here in Murray.
The twenty salesmen will ar-
rive in Murray a, 5:00 p.m. on
April 7 and will attend the all
day meeting at t he' Murray
Manufacturing Company where
they will view the 1958 model
Tappan gas ranges.
They will also make a tour
oT the local p.ant to see how
the ranges are manufactured.
•
Mrs. Sara King is
Subject In Feature
Mrs. Sara King. daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Car.,. s Jone- %too
the subject in the featiote r• :
Doodling by Fred McK .1:
the Commnrcial Appeal ci..
day.
The feature covers .ieni.; Lit
ir•erest in the southland and
are put in cartoon form by
McKnight each Sunday.
Mrs. King was chosen football
queen of Murray High School
the pas: football season. She
was pictured in a drawing which
was a very good likeness of
Mrs. King. An admirer on one
side i:vas pictured as saying
"What a royal beauty," while
the admirer on the o.her side
said "no wonder our Queen is
a King."
MIMS 84iiklineA.
LONDON 04 Russian engi-
neers are contemplating con-
struction of tunnels under the
CaSppan Sea and through the




The Locust Grove Baptist Ch-
MOSCOW t — Russia today
imposed a halt to its tests of
-all forms of nuclear weapons."
The ban was proposed before
:he Supreme Soviet by Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko.
But if .he United States. Brit-
ain and' other nuclear powers
fail to . take a similar step, the
Soviet Union said it "naturally"
would have te reconsider the
action in "Pie iterc its of its
security." •
The Supreme Soviet had, ye•.
... approve the proposal.- but
such approval could be taken for
granted.
"The Council of Ministers pro-
poses that as a first step the
Soviet -UnTifin
•cc's ( f el terms of nuclear
weapons." Gromkyo said.
He did not mention a date
a hen 'he proposed ban should
take effect.
The Sovie• moves comes at
a time when the Russians are
repered to have cr.mpleted the
latest in a series of nuclear
and thermonuclear weapons test
in their Siberian and arctic test-
ing grounds and jus• before the
United Stales .is scheduled to
s.art a new test series of its
own at Eniwetok in the Pacific.
The foreign minister put for-
Ward the dramatic proposal of
Nikita Khrus.hchey's new cabinet
it er a Preamble in which ..he
charged Russia was thr only
one of the h. e aoonic powers
ready to agree cn a ban.
It came on the same day that
ier Khrushchey pre-
sentee his cabinet list to the
Supreme Soviet. This list named
former Premier Nikolai Bulganin
to :he relatiiely animportant post
of mre.sieen. of the state bank
an premoted Khrushchey pro-
tege F. R. Kosice/ to the rank
of first deputy premier.
Gromyk# said it was the chief
ern of Russia "to reach an
agreement with other powers on
an unconditional ban on all
types of a omic and hydrogen
eapons, the ending of their
ion and -rcrnptete des-rue-
lion of ex:sting stocks with ap-








ground folegosing the 11 o'clock
servidt, Sunday. April h and
singigg in the aternoon, accord-
ing to Bill Webb. pastOr.
All singers and visitors In the
comietunita are invitgd.
ELVIS THE PRIVATE—Elvis Presley gives 
onlookers a deadpan
gaze as he is fitted into U.S. Army uniform at Fort 
Chaffee,
Ark. Then Fort Hood, Tex. (lnterrnatIonoi 
Soundahoto)
 Shroat 
of Murray TraIning oo . -
ray. Saturday was elected presi-
dent of the Fu tire Business
Leaders of America in Kentucky
at the group's convention.
Also elected were Charles Cad-
well, Reiciland High School at
Paducah, vice president; Bernice
rarland Oldham County High
School. secretary Loretta Th -mp-
son. Carlisle High School, treas-
urer. and Brenda Graham, Ahr-
ens Trade High School, reporter.
JOSEPHINE EXPECTING
NEW ORLEANS art — Biad-
v•atchers at the Audubon Park
Zoo reported with excitement
today that Josephine. 'he whoop-
ing crane has. twq . sggs in her
rest.
One egg had been renorted
'aid Friday,* but zoo' officials
said Josephine acted as if she
had better plans. They began
watching the nest from a nearby
roof. -
Sunday night. they said, Jo-
sephine got upIn -stretch -- her
long legs, and revealed two eggs
had been beneath her.
George Douglass. superintend-
ent of the park.. said !he eggs
should hatch in about 30 days.
If the chicks live, they will
liecome the sixth and seventh
who ping cranes in captivity.
Josephine and her mate,. _Crip.
raised their first pair Of off-
spring last year. and one whoop-





sr Ad. t t H
Job Of Interpreting The Ordinance
Editor's Note: This is another
in a continuing series of articles
concerning the work of the Mur-
ray. Planning and Zoning Com-
mission. This article deals with
the board of zoning adjustment,
a separate board appointed by
11:e Mayor and City Council.
As its name implies this board
adjusts the problems. Which come
before it.
WHAT IS THE BOARD
OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT?
With the adoption of a zoning
ordinance. a Board of Adjustment
will be created to rule on special
cases 'that may arise" in the
admThistration of the ordinance.
The Board is made up of five
s-
citizens who are appointed by
the Mayor and Council to inter-
pret the ordinance and help
property oeliners work out the
solution to their individual prob-
lems.
For instance, the question may
arip as to what happens when
a man wants to build on a lot
which was laid out before the
zoning ordinance was adopted
and is not large enough to meet
the requirements in the zoning
ordinance. Since I h e building
inspector would have no auth-
ority to issue a permit it', this
case, the Board of Adjustment
could hold a hearing with the
builder and permit him to locate
his proposed building on the
lot so as to conform as close
as paseible to the standards of
the zoning district. The Board
cannot prevent a builder from
building upon his land, but it
can prevent a structure from
being built so close that it will
damage property adjoining it.
In considering "hardship" cases
of this _nature, the Board of
Adjustment is required to base
it decisions on whether or not
the public interest will be served.
At the same time the Board
must see that the intent of the
ordinance is upheld and that
justice is done to all parties
concerned. The Board cannot per_
mit a use in a district that is
prohibited by the ordinance sinee
that would be amendihgthe ordin-
ance, and only the City Counci,
can do that.
Another question which the
Board might be asked to decide
is that of interpreting the zoning
ordinance. An applicant l'br a
building permit and the building
inspector may disagree -on the
location of a zoning - district
boundary on the offic:al map,
or the meaning of a section of
the written text of the ordinance.
In this case the applicant has
the right to request a ruling by
the Beard of Adjustmen. for a
correct interpretation. -
Such uses as schools, funeral
homes, churches, libraries, truck
(Continued on Page Four)
Cub Pack 45 held it's monthly
Pack Meeting on Friday evening
at 7:00 port. in the Murray High
Schol auditorium under the lead-
ership of Master Sergeant R. B.
Vaughn, Cub Master and Mr.
hn Dunn Assistant Cub Master.
Prior to the opening :of the
rrfee.ing. parents and f?lends of
,he Cub's had a chance to ob-
seri e a very fine disci/11Y of
ir ejects completed by the Cubs
e s.O. th preceding twO month
•
• .ao aeo•
Joe Ward and. Eddie Young of
en 1 leading the group in
'he Pledge of Allegiance and .'he
Cub Scout Promise respectively.
1V'r and Mrs Harry Hampsher
next led the group in singing
se•hich was thcrough'y enjoyed
by all. Each ren then presen ed
a skit depicting a circus.
The judges_ SFC Charlie Join-
ti and Mrs. Johnson. Sgt. M. M.
runcan and Mrs. Duncan. select-
ed Den 3, under the direction of
Mrs. John Dunn as the winning
Den. and Den 1 and 5. under
the direction of Mrs. J. W.
Young and Mrs.. Robert Miller
respectively as tied for second
place G. B Scott Jr. was then
called on to present awards
le the Cub's earning them.
Cube receiving awards were
oi follows: Wolf Award — John
Mitchell, David Hampsher. Dean
Alexander. lkie Hopk:ns. Bear
Award — Joe Ward. Steve West,
i Stalls. Ikie Hopkins, Jerry
Caldwell, Craig Williams. Lion
Award Bobby Vaugtm, Larry
Garland, Dickie' Simms. Ricky
Tidwell. Jimmy Robinson. John
Cermet. these boys will now
j tin the Webelos Den and pre-
are ler their entrance in'o the
Boy Scouts next year. Gold
Arrow Points — John Mitchell,
yickie Dunn. Jimmy Herndon,
Jerry Caldwell, Bill Hart. Bastes
Bilbrey. Reginald McNutt, Diacie
Hodge. Bob Dunn, Rodney Hut-
chens, 'Craig Wililams. Jack Viet-
h., Rickie Tidwell. Jimmy Robin-
,Jon_ Mike McDqtagal,, Steve Bell,
John Bennett,
Silver Arrow Points — Eddie
Young — 3. John Mitchell — 2.
Burton Young — 1., Ralph Jones
—..4.. Vickie Dunn 2 Jimmy
tinpitnes-- h Jimmy Herndon —
(Continued on Page Four)
Hazel Receives Two
Superiors At Meet
Th, Hazel Chat -t .1 Future
Farmers received' two superior
ratings in the sub-district meet-
ing at Reidland -Friday night.
Boys receiving the superior
rating were; Gerald Owen in
impromtu speaking and Conon
Garner with a recitation of the
Future Farmer Creed. Harold
Craig entered public speaking
and, received a rating of 'good.
One participant in each division
is selected as winner. All other
entrants in that 'division are
given ratings of superior, good
or fair.
The Hazel Chapter will enter
!he achievement contests at Mur-
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR CLAY
Seek and ye shall find. Matt. 7:7
All .we need to do is say -COME IN" 
for he stands
at the -door and knocks.
1  
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building 
$120,000
Sewer Plant, ExpansiOn  
$125,000










Ten Years Ago Today
Twenty eight. atudents _from Murray H
igh School will
go on a four day trip to Washing
ton, D. C.. during the
IC-. E. A. Holiday in Apfil. The t
rip is arranged by the
2rescent Hill Woman's Club of L
ouisville.
Accompaning the students will be Miss 
Lura Clayton
Beale, Miss Lassita,r, and Harry 
Hendon, High
School instructors.
Friends anti reiatives nit i:: the home of 
Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Humphreys with a basket dinner 
in honor of _their
•Ion. Dean Humphreys and Hoyte Jones 
_birthday.
A group of close friend and neighbo
rs gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Parker, Elm 
Street. Saturday
are_ninsr tat 7 A.i.Qua la;.beti Mrs. Parker was host' -at 
a
birthday party honoring -her husbana
.
The Hazel .P.T.A. .was host to the 
Calloway County
council. March 18.-The council consists 
of Kirksey, Lynn
Grove. Murray High and Hazel '
schools.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stuckley and 
daughter have re-
turned to their h.,me in Bloomington
. Ind.. following a
vi-i, Mr. and Mrs. RI ibert Moyer.
LEDGER & TIM. - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
fie eleg • "
- •
STILL HER FAVORITE-Mrs. Carme
n Basilic) comforts her its..
throned middleweight titleholder husband during his
 short
*tint In a Chicago hospital for eye treatme
nt. Sugar Ray
Robinson gloved the eye shut in regaining the w
orld crown







San. F. (Ni 001 240 014-12 16 5
•(A) 003 022,210-10 15 2.
Gomez. Gargoneri (5). Crone
Ceautiful! Suzy Pa•ker stars
with Cary Grant and Jayne
Mansfield in "KISS THEM
FOR ME" in cinemascope and
tfthnicolor and starting at the
Varsity Theati'e Sunday.
116). Barclay •(8) and Schmid:.
Brodowski. Tornanek (6), Daley
(7), McLish (8). Woodeshick (9)
and Nixon. Winner - Barclay.
Loser - McLish. HRs Kirk-
land, Jablonski, Cepeda (2), Tho-
mas.
At Scottsdale, Ariz: (12 linn.)
Chgo (N) 100, COO 000 0012 10 0
Batt. (A) 000 100 000 000-1 9 1
Brosnan. Mayer (8), Elston (9),
Nichols (10) and S. Taylor, Tap-
pe (9). Johnson, Lehman (8)
and Triandos Winner - Nichols.
Loser - Lehman.
San Francisco vs. Chicago (A)
at Tampa. Fli., cancelled. rain.
Kansas City vs. iPttsburgh at
Fort Myers, Fla., cancelled, rain.
St. Louis vs. New York at
Petereberg. Fla.. cancelled, rain.
Cincinnati vs. Milwaukee at
Bradenton. Fla.. cancelled. rain.
Boston vs. Washington at Or-
lando. Fla.. cancelled, rain
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at
Lakeland. Fla.. cancelled. ra.n.
 InamsM' alma.
I
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Harold (Brick) Muller, twice
an All-America end at California,
still, is regarded as one of the
greatest football players in his-
tory. He starred for three seasons
(1920 - 21 -22) on California's
wonder teams, one of which
averaged 60 points per game,
Brick was an end but also a
strong-armed passer. In h i s
sophomore year. in the Rose
Bowl against Ohio State, he
heaved a prodigious touchdown
pass estimated as high as 70
yards (after years of controversy
finally reduced to 53). He re-
covered three fumbles, caught
two other passes and played
furiously cm defense in leading
the Bears to a 28-0 victory.
Whatever happened to Brick
Muller? Today he is a prominent
phiysiciati _in Berkeley, Calif.,
home of the California Bears,
and specializes in orthopedics.
4I-NCOLN ROAD TRIMMED
AQUA CALIENTE, Mex. RP -
The latest revision of the Cali-
ente future book for the Ken-
tucky Derby showed today that
Lincoln Road had been trimmed
from 100 to 1 to 20 to I. Lincoln
Road finished second in the
Florida Derby Saturday to Tim
Tam. the 2 to 1 favorite for the
Kentucky Derby.
Today's Sports News Today
North Falls At
Hazel Tourndy
Rebellious South -rose again"
and took a three point victory,
80-77, from their northern neigh-
bors Saturday nite at Hazel in
the Calloway County Senior all-
starbasketball game.
North took an early 4-0 lead
and held a four point advantage
over the South at the end. of the
first quarter, 20-16. Shortly after
the second period got underway
South found the range4and slip-
ped into the lead but the North
finished strong and the score
was knotted 37.37 at the inter-_ ,
mission.
The South broke the deadlock
early in the third stanza but
North matched the Southerners
point for point and a fight for
control of the game broke out.
South closed out the period with
a four point lead. 58-54.
A couple of quick baskets by
the North tied the score for
the first of three times in quick
succession. South went ahead,
87-66 to capture a lead it newer
relinquished although it was in
jeopardy throughout the. period.
With time running out North
pulled within one point, 76-75,
but J. W. Willoughby hit two
free throws. North scored on
the return play with a oouple of
free throws,
Gene Hendon from New Con-
cord was the star of the evening
scoring 32 points. Willoughby hit
for 22 and Green added 10.
Duncan led the North with 29
points. Clois tossed in 12 and
Lovett added 11.
South 16 37 58 80
North 20 37 54 77
South (80)
Wilougbby 22, McCuistion 9,
Hendon 22, Green 10, Finney 7.
North (77)
Curd 4, Clois 12, Bucy 7, Dun-
can 29, Lovett 11, Gilliam 7,
Taylor 5, Nesbitt 2.
U.S. GOLFERS TAKE RETURN
BOCA RATON, Fla. filn - Sam
Snead and Jimmy Domaret had
their revenge today on Torakichi
(Pete) Nakarmura and .Koichi
Ono, the Japanese golfers who.
upset them last year in the
Canada Cup matches. Snead and
Demaret combined for a 140
Saturday to beat the Japanese
pair by two strokes in an exhibi-
tion.
OLYMPIC BOB DEBATED
LAUSANNE, Switzerlafid dr -
The International Olympic Com-
mittee will consider at its Tokyo
meeting May 14-17 whether to
restore bobsledding to the pro-




The Weekend .sport originally was  dropped
Squaw Valley, Calif. The
when it appeared that only a
handful of countries would enter
Sports Summary
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For 1958, U.P. again is fielding an All
-Star baseball
reporting team of major-league by-liners.
 These are some of
them. They're all set for the start of the penn
ant races
on April 15 and - with sports editor Leo H. 
Petersen directing
from the dugout - ready to repeat their
nerenninl winning performances.








What won the Gran Nationa
Steeplechase, :he "world's tough- s
est horse race." by 30 lengths. i
HALLANDALE, Fla -Calumet
Farm's Tim Tam won the $119.-
000 Florida Derby by a half-
length at Gulfs'ream Park.
•
BOWIE. Md - Promised Land
won the $113,300 Campbell Me-
morial Handicap by two lengths
at Bowie.
•
SYRACUSE, N.Y. - Phittips
Equipment Co., Harrisburg, Pa.,'
feJEIMS-kct-e_ down 294
5 pins to take
he lead in the open game 'Mei-
len of the 1958 American Bewl-
ng Cengress championships.
LOTS OF STAMINA
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla. Ir -
nat a 63-year old golfer, E. H.
Roberts of Rochester. N.Y., sure
has stamina. Roberts won the
American Seniors championship
Saturday by beating John W.
Roberts of Columbus. Ohio, in
the final in .the seventh extra
hole.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. -Carol
Hess, Ozone Park. N.Y., Wain
her second straight women's na-
tional figure skating champion-
ship.
DENVER, Colo. - The Peoria
Cats beat the Denver-Chicago
Truckers, 74-71 in four overtimes,
to win the National AAU basket-
ball championship.
ANN ARDOR, Mich. - Michi-
gan woe) the NCAA swimming
championship for the second year
in a row.
SACRAMENTO, Calif.. - San
Jose Stete won the NCAA boxing
championship.
LARAMIE, Wyo. - Oklahoma
State won the NCAA st:vrestling
championship.
Sunday.
WILMINGTON, NC. - Howie
Johnsen tied defending champion
Arnold Palmer in the- ,815.000
Azalea Open golf tournament
with a 72-hole score of 282 to
force an I8-hole playoff Monday..
LAKELAND, Fla. -The Cleve-
land I riel lane. traded ie_beideu Mill
Bolling and Pitcher Vito Valenti-
neei to the Detroit Tigers !or
pitcher Pete Wojey and cash.
NEW YORK - The Harlem
Globetrotters opened their "World
Series of Basketball" with the
College All-Stars with a 75-49
victory, followed by a 77-57
evening triumph in Philadelphia.
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. - Lee
Raymond. Toledo, and Bob Brue,
Milwaukee. defeated Don Essig,
Indianapolis, and 11,43. Ross, Spr-
ingfielci..Ohio, in the Hollywood
Men's Amateur Four-Ball- golf
tournament.
CHICAGO - 'Champion Ben
Dart Winning Siride; e Golden
English setter handled by Hayden
Martin of Gary, Ind. and owned
by Hidden. Lane Kennels of
Livonia. Mich.-, was Picked as
best-of-show in the Unernational















Be your own boss; be se-
cure. Get into the big and
booming soft ice cream
business with Taylor Soft
Ice Cream and Malt ma-
chines. We teach you the
business. Layouts, plans
furnishell. Factory trained
engineers. New and used
equipment. Sales and dis-
tributors for Taylor, old-
est and largest manufac-
turer. Write: Dairy Mart







Well-known expert, of In-
dianapolis will personally
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the National
Hotel, Murray, Friday, April
4th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and at the Hall Hotel, May-
field, from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m, 4
Evening by appointrn•nt. Ask
for Mr. Howe at. desk. •
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the open-
ings in remarkably short time
on the Qs case, regard-
less of the size or location
of the rupture and no matter
how much you lift or strain
and puts you back to work
the same day as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
"MN.
Trot Howe Rupture Shield Is
adjustable to individual re•
quirements, has no leg strap,
waterproof, sanitary, practill
cally indestructible and can
öS ,,..-. e at twig., 
Large and difficult rupturee
following operations especial-
ly solicited.
Do not overlook this op-
portunity if you want grati•
fying results. Maining ad-
dress: HOWE RUPTURE Est.,









Widths A to D
84.95 to s6.95













You will love the
many new styles to
choose from in
Weather Bird Shoes
Be among the best dressed on Easter
Sunday...and you can be sure that you will
be if you're wearing Weather-Birds.
Come in today and see our fine selection.
All sizes and widths...correctly fitted.
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n-FOR RENT
3 J00M turneehed apartment
with bath. Private entrance -
adults. Phone 131-W after 5 pin.
706 Olive. A1C
6'IAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12".h and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TIC
2 ROOM downetaile apartment,
furnakeid, 1 mile from cellege,
Coldwater Rd. Couple only. Call
386-J days, 1625 evnings. b131P
•
GARAGE APT., newly decorated,
electrically equipped. Adults only.
Rowlett Apartments, 711 Main


















Apartment with 3 rooms and
bath. Near Training School on
RyareAve. $25 per month. Phone
721. A2C
BtsCP Opportunities 1
HOIJSEWIVES, be debt tree!
'Porn spare hours into cede
Hours of own choice. Mrs. T.
averages $1.88 per hour. No ex-
perience needed. Phone Jackson,
Tenni:NA-see 2-1880 after 800 p.m.
or write Mrs. Bette Pt ercey,
Pp. Box 1006 Jackson. If rural
include direct:one to borne and
rix)ne number M31C
Services Offered
Baby Sitting in my home. Mrs
Linda Thornton. Phone 534-R.
A5NC
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days • week. Call long distance
ccliect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9361. A7C
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
-
Mattresses Rebuilt live new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Uphicestery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
Puller Brush Repersereative in
Murray. Cosmetics, , household
products, new type nylon dust
mops, etc. Freed Curd. Phone
2168-XJ. A2C
Workman's Auto Repair, formerly
502 S. 4th is now located Ash &




tric motors, elecitric stoves, Duo-
Therm cal heaters. We buy and
sell ueed apphances and motors.
B. B. Ded. Phone 988. TFC
GUITAR, electnic. Lake new,
reasonable. See at West Ky.
Bleotric Co., or call 1087-J.
M31C
14 FT. Arkaneae Traveler De
Lux, 15 h.p. Evinrude motor.
Call 1402-R or 635. M31P
HOUSE TO BE bc/211 down and
moved. ff xeseemed Gall 510-M.
M.31P
FARMALL Tractor, 1955 "Super
6" miodel. Fast hatch., cultivatpr,
plow and &sc. Ralph Jones,
Te-Qty, or call Linville, Ever-
green 2-2380. AIC
16' Century Run-A-Bout, par-
tally fiber - glaeied, mahogany
decks, 25 h.p. Johnsen Motor,
cusiturn oewr for buth, excellent
oundition.niob Ray, oall 1237-J
Good Jap hay. Contact Fay
Woodworth Almo Ky. ,Rt. 1. 1/2
mile North Alum Heights A2P
One Jersey cow, second calf,
one week old, calf is jersey
heifer calf. Dennis Waldrop,
Whitlock, Tenn. A2P
See Fred or Kynois McClure
if you want a nice building lot,
also new house. Phone 1057-W.
A2P
House and two 55 foot lots on
South Seventh street near club
house for only $5250. One-half
down, balance at $25.50 per
month including taxes and in-
surance. Fifty-six acre farm near
Miciway. has el ocres crop base
good well wa.er, fair- buildings
and no wasteland. Can be bought
for $8250 and owner retain soil
bank check for 1958. Good house
WIZIORKZEKSL
XVIZatrinalki:ket
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r, "Y FL. .TH was coming In
short, hard goes but I wasi
getting oxysen or I I felt strength
flowing back Into me And with
the strength came anger. Not
a hot, blind and unreasoning an-
ger, but a cold anger. as mid'
as frozen steel. I d been played
for a sucker I'd been accused
• of crimes I hadn't committed.
thl:',:s 1 hadn't done. I'd been
ai...u.:•ted. shoved around, insult-
ed. Naten, and my hands were
tied behind my back But my turn
would come I'd use it. Somehow,
some was. my turn would come.
eYeatereay afternoon you
enlb.,1 a man named Tom Lear,"
Ramaz said. "Right. Dolan?"
I nodded my 'head.
"You represented yourself as
a wri:er. You said you planned
to prtpare an article on Jack
Forbes' ihaappearanee and sub-
sequent death in San Andres.
Right"
My breathing was almost nor-
mal now clies," I said. 1 WWI
CAI standing where I'd been
when Alfreilo had releasid me
after the beating. "Do you mind
if I sit down'"
The chair was overturned on
th! floor.
-Manuel," Ramhz said.
The fat man reluctantly got up,
retrieved the chair and skidded
It toward me I kicked ir around
so that the back faced the men
in front of me. My arms were
still tied behind me and I knew
It would be more comfortable
that way I sat down.
"Lear was immediately sus-
picious of you. He decided he'd
better see you and try and find
out what you were up to, what
you was !rd, what your angle
was Se. he met you."
"That was another of my many
nitainites." . •- -
"Lear's suspicions were weft-
roue ed. He war able to sec
through your questions and real-
iz:. that what you really wanted
horn him was not information
about Forbes. You already knew
al • you needed to know about
Forbes. Isn't that right, Dolan?"
"Don't fie -to me, Dolan!"
"It's your imagination," I said.
"Use it."
"You knew that Lear worked
for me from time to time, flew
mi ur members of my organiza-
tion on charter flights. You
wonted i nformation. first about
my recent activitieg You were
reasoreably sure, because of the
tact that we were still after
6:arta for information, that we
hadn't recovered the money But
vi.0 wanted to find out from
Lear. if you could, how eir. we'd
prograccd toward its recovery;
what we were doing about re-
coming it."
ii
-That's very intiresting,' I ,
said. "Tell me more!".
"I win tell vne mere. You had
heard that Forbes had been in.
thAti.-ect to me by some girl. Ann
thr.t rorbee and this OW had
seen a great deal of each other
just before he went to Coronadol
and for some moatta afterwards,
I'm his freqient trips to Miami.
You didn't know how much, If
anything. this girl might =ow
about the money. But you knew
that she it ne w me, and had
known Forbes before he died. You
saw her bot h as a valuable
source of information and as an
incipient threat to your recovery
of the money. You had no way
of knowing, after all, what
Forbes might have told her be-
fore he died."
I could only shake my head
in wonder This guy was out or
this world. He was flying.
"And so, when you saw Tom
Lear. you managed to lead the
conversation around to the girl.
You'd been unsuccessful In your
attempts to find out anything
about my recent activities. Here
you were more successful. Lear,
In an unguarded moment, told
you the girl's name. Joan Morris.
You called her. On some subter-
fuge . you were able to gain en-
trance to her home. It probably
wasn't difficult for a man with
your practice in deceit!''She was
an open-hearted, somewhat rialve
girl. I don't know why you killed
tier, Dolan Perhaps you came
to some sort of • demented de-
I cision that she Wag a threat to
, your recovery of the money. Per-
haps she refused you the infor-
mation you wanted and you be-
came enraged. Perhaps, even, she
recognized In you. because of the
' nature of your questions, a threat
to Inc And wee attempting to
hold you until she could get word
to me of yotre, v.thereabouta-not
knowing, of co'unite, that my men
had followed you from your hotel
to her house and were a short
distance away waiting for you."
"Are you all through. Ramez?"
"For the time being, yes."
"Then let me tell you some-
thing! I knew nothing about that
money-and Care less. And Tm
sick of listening to you play
god! Marta Blanding probably
thinks she has as much right to
that money as you do, and I
don't blame her. Her husband
risked his life time after time-
II what you tell me is true-and
finally Ia.( his life running your
dirty, conniving, comic-opera er-
rands. As far as I'm concerned
he earned the money. And Marta
Blanding, as his widow, is en-
title(' to it. What right, actually,
have you got to claim it? I've
listened to you r a v'e in that
rabble-rousing voice about 'your'
people. the 'patriots of the ri
cstance. unit. I ft 'a s.(14 1. ha
do you e-re •tiout veur people •
Your people to you are a out*
here and a buck there, bucks ill
afforded to keep you in yachts
and estates and flunkies like this
fat pig nere: The nail-million
bucks or whatever it was that
you peeled off the top was simply
an investment that you hoped
to make that would get you back
in the really big time, where the
profits come quicker than a
soiled buck at a time!
"In the meantime-while you're
feeding your ego with dreams of
your return to glory-you're run-
ning an international con game
that's as dirty as they come! Li
I'd known two days ago what
I know now I'd have advised
Marta Blanding to go to Nassau
and round up a squad of British
tommies or marines to come
down here and drive the whole
miserable lot of you off het prop-
erty!"
The fat man and Alfredo were
moving slowly toward me. Ra-
mcz' face had gone dead-white.
His eyes were wide and staring.
their pupils dilated. His lips
were trembling as If he were
about to cry.
The fat man and Alfredo were
almost on me. I moved back-
wards. My arms strained as
to free my wrists from
the belt that held them. I could
feel cold sweat pouring from my
forehead.
The two men moved forward.
I retreated. I realized vaguely
that I was being herded into a
corner of the cabin. In a mo-
ment thereerould be no place to
go.
Ramez' voice was shrill, al-
most a scream. "Wait!"
I was in the corner now, my
shoulAers pressed against the two
walls, .H.lnieg was crossing the
cabin toward me. He shouldered
the fat man aside. He swung at
my face. The blow was a glanc-
ing one. I braced both shoulders
against the walls, aimed my heels
• Ramez's belly and kicked. Ra-
mez stepped aside. I'd missed.' I
winced with pain as the weight
of my body smashed against my
bound wrists.
The fat man threw himself
upon my thrashing legs. I lay
on the floor, helpless. Ramez had
a knee on my chest.. Then the
blows started, plashing, jarring
I remember hearing Ramez grunt
each time he threw a fist at my
face. -
After that I remember noth-
ing....
But Brad Dolan will remem-
ber, with pain and slaking
heart . . . Coal nine "Miami
Manhunt" to a tingling climax
bore btoaday.
and six acres of land near New
Concord on black top road. Some
outbuildings, good well, only
$3500. Baucum Real Esta t e
Agency call 48 or 1447. A2C
5 Room Frame House, $100.
Buyer must remove from present
let in 30 days. Phone 721. A2C
4 Bedroom Brick - 2 baths
- Electric heat, Air-conditioning.
Low down down payment or
trade old house. Phone 721 A2C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Brown billfold. Between
National Stone and Cherry's on
Saturday night Money and pap-
ers. Reward. Return to Lucas
Shoe Shop. 1 tp
Wanted To Buy
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
buetens, zappers. Ledger and
Tunes. Phone 55. TF
CARD OF THANKS
We the daughter and son-in-
law of Hervey H. Turner would
like to express our thanks to
each and everyone of our friends,
neighbors, relatives and the dif-
ferent ministers for their prayers,
kindness, sympathy and help in
every way which was given. us
in the illness and death of our
dear loved one. Words cannot
express our thanks and we espec-
ially want to thank Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, the other doctors
to all the nurses and attendants
at the hospital, to those who
gave blood on previous occasions.
To Mrs. Flossie Coleman Hurt
and all her fine employees of
the Murray Rest Hume also to
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home and to all its fine staff,
for their kindness and sympathy
to the pallbearers and Bro. H. L.
Lax, Bro. Paul T. Lyles and Bro.
H. W. Owen for their prayers
and consoling words and 'to Gus
Robertson, Jr. and his accomp-
anist, Mrs. Lillian Watters for
the songs and Musk so .beauti-
fully rendered. The flowers were
all beautiful and to all the fine
friends that helped in any way,
was tery much appreciated.
We would like through God's
and this means to thank
everyone 14 you ar-if is impes-
sible to thank you personally.
May God bless each and every-
one of you is our prayer.
Mary and Otto Swann
1:p
Female Help Wanted I
Want lc nice $15 to .$25 in a
day? Many are doing it. Pleasant.,
work for man or woman. No
experienee needed. Spare or full
time. Will teach and finance you.
Write McNess Co., Dept. 8, Free-
port, 111. ITC
FOR SALE or TRADE i
NEW 861 FORD tractor and
equipment. Contact Howard
Brandon at 2368. M31C
Smart Student Uses
School Library,
CHICAGO -WI- The aniant
euderst is the one who takes ad;
vantage of the sencaoil's library
rather than aitgernss to study at
home in a surrounding of tele-
vision, radio, younger chiller en
and other factors which may
ckisitu.rb esncerstration.
This is the view of Virgil
Catiiin, the administeative as-
siotata of Proviso Tows:1step
High Scboai of Mayvesxl,
sotaurb of Chicago.
Catlin oonduceed a survey of
marry high schools and found
ten the institutions are be-
corning more and more Lbrary
conscious. The schools are mak-
ing every effort to bring to-
gether the teacher, top pupils
and the librarian.
Ir. several instances a special
book list is set aside for the
mare talonctxl students. More ad-
vanced books are ordered every
two weeks and honor students
encourage the more advanced
students .to take an active part
in bus's:lung up the library to
assist. the Ites gifted classmates.
MINER KILLED
WISE, Va. 1111 -An eight-inch
chunk of slate fell on two raln-
Les at the 1,000.foot level of a
auel mine here Sunday, killing
one anci serieusly injuring the
other. Mine utficiale idenaelled
the victim as Paul V. Hubbard,
33, and the injured in a n as
Lusher Taylor.
HABITUAL GENEROSITY
TOWNER, N. D. al -
empty cream bottle was left on
the counter -of a store here for
about 24 hours, %ellen a clerk
noticed it, he found it jingling
with almost a oollar in "contri-
butions." The bottle has gone
back to the creamery; the





United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON in -The light-
er side of Congress:
Last March t h e watchword
here was save, save, save. Now
it's spend, spend, spend. Last
year "deficit" was an ugly 'word.
Now it's taken 'for granted, and
shrne say it's just what we need.
Rep. J. Vaughan Gary (D-'Va.)
is not among this group. He
told his constituents mournfully
that the way things are going
the government will wind up
next year in the red by at least
10 billion dollars.
However, even Gary could see
the bright side.
He noted that the House has
approved spending all the money
trom gasoline and aire taxes
to press ahead with the building
of roads. And he said the Senate
now wants to add to this addi-
tional million, from general tax
revenues.
"It appears, therefore," he re-
ported hopefully, "that if we
-follow the road to stational bank-
ruptcy, we will at least travel
on paved highways."
Even a few months changes
the congressional picture. When
this session began the big. thing
was Sputnik. Now it's the re-
cession.- Members agr cc that
something is wrong and that
something will have to be done.
But they are having a terrible
time agreeing on how to label
the trouble.
Rep. Lester R. Johnson (D-
Wis.) told his constituents the
other day he has heard Re-
publicans talking about every-
thing from an "inventory ad-
justment" to a "counter-infla-
tionary trend." Democrats . of
course say what we have is a
Republican depression.
Rep. John M. Vorys (R-Ohio),
doing his best by the administra-
tion on two fronts, was telling
the Foreign Affairs Committee
that continued foreign aid spend-
ing not only was necessary to
shore up ou rallies but also
that it was a good thing for
American busiaess.
"Especially," he added, "in this
time of depression-uh'recession
-that is, in this anti-boom."
To make it easier to follow
the news, several members have
provided their homefolks with
these deteitiidas:
Readjustment-When a friend




are out in the cold.
Ammimmomommi
MURRAY LOAN CO.
606 W. Main St. To.lephone 134
"YOUR HOMF.-CWNED LOAN CO.'
NANCY
PAGE'
- ROOF CAVE-IN FATAL
-Firemen carry one of their injured
comrades to an ambulance in Chic
ago while fighting an
extra alarm fire at an auto agency. 
The roof caved in, trap-
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
by Ernie Bushaniller
HELLO, SLUGGO---






WHAT MR. SLATS SCRAPPLE
LOOKS LIKE ISN'T NEARLY AS
VITAL AS -
KNCNI- AS VITAL At,
WHAT HE HAS YOU'VE
SAID THAT A THOUSAND,TiMES, MOTHER,'
*ft jo
THEN IT OUGHT TO HAVE
REGISTERED. DO I HAVE
REMIND YOU AGAIN
4\3440'
by Raeburn Van Buren
--THAT EVERY DA NO, MOTHER-
YOUR LATE FATHER, YOU DON'T HAVE





IT'D BE SINFUL TO TEAR
THIS EXPENSIVE HOUSE
DOWN, ,JEST TO Gil' ONE
CHEAP WAITER OUTA
A ELEVATOR."  
r„...,..,...,„„;,,,....,.„,...,,,, 3-3s
unir,'L STARVAYSNUA/ 2-
,,PY Nor z_'rrW ' ALL WAIT
Our As'/SSELFIP-
Or'lliirift,
1/2'/Al HE le/A/ G/r












WHY NOT IS IN NO
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,The Jesoie Ludatick Circle of
the College Prethyterian Church
ivtlf meet u-sth Mrs. L A. Moore
at the Fin and Feather M eel
at 200 !n the afternoon:
• • • •
The Christian Worgn's Fe:-
?efw'self.P• c.rf the First iChran
/Church trill meet in the church
.( Par:Jr at 2:30 in the afteinoon.
The psaigram wt,..1 be a &acct.*.
sion roan church wornen on "100
Yesirs. In Murray" Every mem-
ber is urged to attend. this
meeting.
• • • •
The Murray Ass em bl y of
Rainbow far Girb twill meet in
the kidge hall at 7:30 irc the
evening.
• • • • .
The Ann liaaeltne Cats of
the . Memorial Bagast --
wlli 
Church
meet in the !vane of Mrs.
J. W. Siheiton at 730 in :he
everung.
• • • ••
The Winsome Class of the





Pru •-• ..,G.r• Feo..ra: Ta4
Always Easy Credal at
FURCHES
JEWr.LRY
& 4th St. Ph. 193-J
• meat: In the hanie of NI:- Mah-
lon Frizzell, Sxoh 9th Street, at
7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting at 7:30 in the
evening a: :he club house. Pro-
Sexton and the program will be
gram leader will be Miss Frances
Presented by the Music Depart-
ment of the - Murray Woman's
Club. Mrs. Howard Olila.. chair-
man. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Max Churchill, .George. Hart.
Aubrey Hatcher. Graves Hendon.
J. I. Hosick and Nyhi• Imes.
• • • • • •
Wednesday. Aril 2
The Grace. Wyatt Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
E. a Perkins, 307 North 6:h
Street, at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
Thursday. April 3
The, Je--sie Houston 'Service
Club of• the Supreme Forest
ill'oackinan Circle will meet at
7:30 in the - eyerang. The Meet-
ing piece wii.i be ann.:laced at
a la- ter date.
• • • •
The Founciation.al Clam of the
Tirsit-Bautair.-Chunota___alt meet 
the h rne of Mrs. Joe Baker
lot:ICetoon a: 7:00 in the everong.
Group IV of the CWF, First
Christian Church, will meet In
the" home of MN. R3I.ph W004.6,
college campus, at 9:30 in the
morning.
• • • •
The Garden Doparenent of
the Murray ViLman's Club iviLl
' rroet at 2:30 in the afternoon at
the chas ItAise for the Flower
Sin ChLrrnan MX be Mrs.
• • • •
Feiday, April 4
The Coldwater _Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs._ Thomas Smith at 1:30 in
inc arternean.
.• • • e
Saturday. April 5
. The Annual Eaater Egg Muni
be taLi tL. Woman's
Clots House lawn at /11:00-in the.
morning. The hunt is for chil-
drem grandeteldren and gueats
of all members of all depar:-
ments of. the wanan's club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7 _ _
The bottle Moon Circle f the
First Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams. 1304 Poplar Street, at 7:30
in :he evening.
• • • •
The Toastmistress Club will
meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:00 in the evening for
the regular dinner meeting.
• • • •
The AltarS f St. LAsia's
Oa hi.iee•  f-ho --ft‘ will meet. _in_
the name of Mrs. Don Payne,
1604 Cktve . Street Extended at
0 in the evening.
' • • • •
Tuesday.'"-April 8
The AAUla will meet at 7:30
in .the ever-rig at the Herne
Eeonornies dcparthient of t h e
0e Brown. H saosseis are Mee- cxmege Roberta witonah.
M 0. Wm:then Yani.W.1 etlalrm.;h the jetijiath-e
Wrather. J B. Wikon, D. L.
csm-
Diveltaac., G. R. Searbos, Verne
Kyle and Humphrey Key.
• • • •
The. Tia$:-L1 ,a nd asuntry
H nurnakero Club will meet at
630 in the everrng in the home
of Mrs. Robert Hopkins.
• • • •.•
Gm** III of the First Chris-
tian Church's GIVF will meet
in the church par: ir .ItOn in
the ,evening. Hostess win b:
Mrs. Howard Nctvs and Mrs. 1.:..Tfle5 will stay fro-9h if kept
Goohrte Cf.:wren:LI is in tharge hi a tigett7y .caised jar in the
matee. wilt have the firognam.
• • • ,•
Four of the WMU circles of
the First Baaraiat Church v.-ill
meet at 2:30 this afternoon.. 'they
willm at as 1Vol ia-r: Cirrle I
aath Mrs. Ragon McDaniel. Cir-
cle II with Mr.. S. S. Herndon,
Ct-rcle III 'Mrs. L. D. Out.:
kind. and Circle V at the Bap-
'Oat litossian
RUSSIA TO HALT
(Continued from Pige One)
propriate control."
But. he said Russia- "regret-
tably" - was the only country
ready to sign such an agreement
without delay.
Gramyko said an agreement on
ending atomic weapon tests was
comparatively easy to achieve at
the moment since only three
countries possessed the weapons.
"Consequenlly." . he said, -it
is-only. a. question of these three
enuntries coming to an agree-
ment. Then the question would
be solved."
Some sort of ,declaration by
Grornyko on "cessation .of nuclear
weapon tests," already has been
signalled_ •
Such an announcement ivould
strengthen the hand of Khrush-
chev when, as Premier, he faces
President Eisenhower and other
Western leaders across the table
.at a projected "summit" con-
ference.
The United States has an-
nounced it plans a further series
of nuclear tests in teh Pacific.
It would be an obvious point
of Success for Russia if the
'United Stater went through with
the tests after the Russians had
announced a voluntary. ban of
their oW'n.
nipl, ma' io absiervers pointed tot
'these main indications that !he
Soviet atom test suspension was
imminent:
• --The Soviet note protesting-
the US. plans for further tests
in the Pacific was delivered only
on Friday although .the United
States had indicated its intentions
in a note to Moscow in mid-
FebrharFr.
-In recent weeks Khrushchev
and other Russian leaders have
made a serious attempt to warn
the Russian people of the total
alestraction that would result
from nuclear wimitres. • "
Au qi4.Attrt ive information
reaching -sant hi indicated Kh-
rushchev -plans to keep his dis-
missed predecessor, Nikolai Bul-
ganino in a top cabinet )(Ai.
When wapping cake in waxed
paper. sprinkle the paper with
is wdered sugar to kc-ep Ly-
ng lktim sticking.
Board ...
(continued from Page One)
gardening, ant nursery schools
are usually permitted in resi-
dential zones. These uses, while
desirable in residential areas,
have certain characteristics that
may disrupt the orderly develop-
ment of a neighborhood. They
may be classified as special
exceplions, and require a review
at a hearing before the Board
of Zoning Adjustment. The Board
may require extra' yard space.
planting screens or other safe-
guards to insure that the propos-
ed use will not injure the sur-
olunding properties. As most of
these uses generate a considerable
amount of 'traffic. :he Board of
41`a-
, 1
Adjustment would. see that
adequate consideration is given
to off-street parking facilities.
A zoning ordinance, may specify
that the Board, of Adjustment
pass on all applications for such
special use; to make sure that
the intent of the ordinance is
met and that adjacent property
seuuld not be damaged by such
Uses.
The Eo a r d of Adjustment
serves to temper the strict provi-
sions of the zoning ordinance
:o meet the practical development
problems of the community. It
is an administrative agency which
is empowered to grant relief where
a strict applicalian of the terms
of the zoning ordinance would
be unduly restrictive. The deci-
sions of the Huard of Adjustment
Pa/rated 0/
".THEREFORII whosoever ;Wardle these sayings of 
mine,
and doeth them, 1 will liken him u
nto a %MC man,
which built his house upon a rock:
"And the rain descended, and the f
loods came. and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; 
and it felt not:. for
it was foroidcd upom a rock. 
• r
"And everyone that heart th there 
sayings of mine, and
dolt ther not, shall be likened unto a 
fool.th man, which
bui his house upon the sand:
"And the rain desc(nded, and the f
loods cam". and the
winds blew, and beat upon that house; 
and it fell: and
great was the fall of it."
St. Matthew 7:24-27
Ai
MONDAY MARCH 31, 1958
may always be appealed to the
Cireuit Court .by an aggrieved
party.
PACK 45 . . . .
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(Continued from Page One)
1,"Elltster Scott - 2, Bill Hart -
1, Mike Hallanan 5, Baxter
Bilbrey - 1, Reginald McNutt -
2. Dickie Hodge -- 1, Merle Nel-
son - 2, Dan Miller - 2, Ball
Me:zger - 3, Lynn Stianak - 4,
Jack Wallis - 7. Jimmy Robin-
son - 12, Mike McDougal - 3,
George Hallanan - 2, John Ben-
nett - 3, Jimmy Tiburman - 1
Service Stars - elkie Dunn,
lkie Hopkins, Micky peVtne, Jer-
ry Caldwell. Jimmy Thurmond,
Alan Steytler, Jack Wallis.. Den
Chief Cord - Clifton Dexter.
Denner Stripes -*Flabby Vaughn.
Dr. Hart explained next months
program. which consists (if a
field :rip for all the Cub's to
be held on the afternoon of
April 25, and Master Sergeant
Vaughn announced that Mrs.
Metzger would take over as Den
Mother of Den 5. as Mrs. Miller
was going to Florida on vacation.
The meeting was closed with a
paryer by Mr. Nichols,
Global Traveler
Seeks Properties
Largest of cats next to the
lion, the male tiger may meas-
ure more Than 10 feet from rouse
to tail tip and weigh as much as
650 lbs.
BUFFALO, N. Y. - 11111 - A
Sarilltago. Cattle, sicosaan is cir-
cling the globe to meet With her
six brothers and tilt imatelry to
serve as family amba and ir in
an attempt to nog . in German
t,a-potatfeis falai:Adel ed by the
regime.
Mrs. Cecilia Reich made "her
first reuhen here where - she
slaw her brother. J 'c.f Ball, for
the first time in 25 yoars.-
Ball and Mn. Rich were
guerts of their br then, Arthur,
in his home in stabarttan Clar-
ence. until ret.:ri Ly, was
in charge of grauni se:vile-es In
In mid-Jantrirv, MT3. Reich
began the second ph'ile ef her
world tour, leavirg to v‘isit to
other brothers, Martin an-1 ,
Gerald Bill. in Sy-thiey, Aus-
traha. In March site hotels for
Ierrael. where the v.r.11 see i
brothers Julius and Alfred.
A.' each atop Mrs. Reich is
securing the.'p:t.ver of attorney
f. r her family. With the, th
will go to thc.:r native land,
Germnny, and inOt'ate action to
rept n their lando. which for
generatisaia onaitted cf large
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COLOR by DC LUXIC
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Is Still In Progress With Bargains For Everyone. Come In Today
79 years of serving Murray and Calloway County its home furnishing needs,
a quality store, still growing, not always the cheapest, but ALWAYS THE
BEST FOR LESS, featuring the finest brand name merchandise available.
- MOHAWK CARPETS - KROEHLER LIVINGROOM FURNITURE
- SIMMONS BEDDING and HIDE-A-BED SOFAS - WILLETT SOLID
CHERRY FURNITURE HOWELL DINETTE FURNITURE - THOMAS-
VILLE SOLID MAPLE FURNITURE and a host of others to celebrate our
79th and biggest year. •
"
ON WASHER and DRYER PAIR
GREATEST BARGAIN YOU'LL EVER FIND!
Here's your chance to get that famous pair .... the GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMA
TIC
WASHER and AUTOMATIC DRYER at a savings of 40! Washer takes up to 8 pounds 
of dry
clothes. Activator washing artiori gets clothes cleaner. Damp-dry spin dries some pieces ready
 to
iron. Dryer saves work and weather worries. Makes', clothes look better, wear. longer. 
You'll be
pleased as punch wheri your cloths come out of your G.E. DRYER ... clean, fragrant, soft 
and
fluffy. Many pieces can bç. worn without ironing — a real time saver!
We Will Give FREE
79 SILVERDOLLARS
SAT. NIGHT (April 5) 8:00 P.M.
To The Lucky Person Whose Name
Is Drawn From Our Registration Box
..You do not have to buy anything to
register and you do not have to be
present to win.
As • nteam irnn. prewar, with-
out a damp cloth. trona rrewt
fabrics withou. .prinklina As


















COME ON DOWN TO
DRIGUID'S
for the
SILVER DOLLAR
SALE
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